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vji The one-piece frock with the sep
arate coat is far less popular this 
Autumn than in former seasons and 

a consequence the separate hlouse to 
(rear with the tailored skirt will be of 
mch importance in "The scheme of 
lings entire," to quote the great 

^mar. A noticeable feature of these 
lew blouses is, by the way, the strong 
rend towards extreme simplicity and 

.aiiored smartness. Of course the loose 
jlouse and kimono sleeve were both 
janned hy Dame Fashion in the first 

Autumn models and the latest blouses 

fhown ar© almost plain enough to be 
jrmed "shirtwaists" rather than 
blouses". Some of the smart new de

signs show a vest effect of pique or 
^iatin. but with huge armholes into 
;which are set the soft long sleeves of 
ttprepe, Cut close under the arm but 
^ith an under arm piece that tills the 

" Vide opening of the vest, while a roll
ing collar and tiny guimpe of the same 

tiaterial complete the waist which 
ives a piquant effect of what on a 
lan would be called "in his shirt 

•"'J|leeves,,. 
i " '  L i n e n  b l o u a a s  w i t h  c o l l a r s ,  c u f f s  
(%a4 ""JC-yafc^-K *joatw»*i;o«4'aro -the^ted^au^ic® -Nblou#a<| -jvitfe 

shade are shown for wear in the 
mornings, while plainly \jut waists of 
dark satin, pale tinted corded silks 
and moire are all decreed for wear 
during the coming cool days. 

The light blouse is of course toe 
attractive and too becoming to bo 
thrust aside altogether and there aro 
a number of new models in silk crepe, 
crepe de chine and washable taffeta 
that are very lovely. These usually 
have the transparent sleeve, fitting 
rather snugly at the shoulders but 
growing fuller towards the elbow and 
finally gathered into a turn-back cuff 
or a deep ruffle at the wrist. The flar
ing collars predominate on most of the 
new models though some have straight 
deep collars of plaited chiffon that 
come halfway to the waist line in back, 
while others, have no collars at all, 
but are simply finished with a little 
hemstitching of a tiny cording closo 
about the throat. 

Some of the new satin blouses are 
corded down the front and run to a 
basque-like depth below the waist 
line while in direct* contrast to these 

-  .  • „  

vestee collar and cuffs of finest or
gandy. The surplice style is too uni
versally becoming to ever go out of 
fashion and each season sees some 
variation of it to the fore in the fash
ions of the moment. 

Neokwesr. 
'-TIM* popH^rity of the pfcgtlfe vmt, 

collar and cuffs on the serge suit of 
the summer shows no diminution with 
the coming of the autumn and even 
the heaviest of winter coats and capes 
have flaring collars of white cloth or 
pique and the shops devoted to neckr 
wear are showing scores of Hovel and 
attractive collar and cuffs sets in this 
popular fabric. 

Moat of the' collars run t.o deep 
points a little forward of the shoul
der line, while the cuffs also run to 
points, the vests shown ending in the 
front with a double point. Another 
popular style of collar is one which 
sweeps from the shoulder In a rolled 
effect down to the tiny vest to fit in a 
surplice biouse, and all are marked by 
an entire absence of ruffles or laces, 

MnrtCact tiMMmmreta plain jaodel Mhfeff 

more in vogue than the daintier col
lars to which most women have a 
leaning. 

Some of these are shown, howevef, 
dainty filmy bits of batiste forming 
a round collar and wide reveres, all 
hand embroidered, but even these 
collars have a plain scallop or hem
stitching around the edge in place of 
the ubiqitious lace ruffling of the sum
mer season. 

Some of the new collars are sim
ply wide rolling effebts of white, ac
tually attached to the neckties of 
Roman plaid that are so much in 
vogue, while other collars are at
tached to little vestees of tucked 
linen or organdy show the medici 
shkpe of the summer, though these 
high booed collars are less in evidence 
than was expected. 

Smart Glove* for the -Fall Season. 
Richly embroidered gloves, and 

kIovoh with colored stitching are 
shown for evening wear at some of 
the smart shops. 

New gloves of washable leather are 
bejuQff sbawn «ajHur« xrJjuM* emmtec-

lty with the heavy chamois, glove 
which is worn so much. 

New white kid glove* have heavy 
black stitching and buttons of smok
ed pearl. « 

Delicate greys and light fawn are the 
most popular colors for the gloves for 
street wear. 

.Black kid gloves made in gauntlet 
fashion to reach to the elbow and lin
ed with soft silk are a novelty from 
London that will undoubtedly prove 
very popular here. 

Suede gloves in black are soft and 
tend to make the hands look small 
and are in consequence very popular 
for wear with the all-black costume. 

Mooha gloves are most in favor for 
young girls while heavy tan gloves 
are smartest for wear with the sport
ing coat or for motoring. 

Anoient Fashion Plates. 
Woman's fondness for fashion p1«t#s 

is as old as the human race. This 
has Just been proved by the discovery 
on the "walls of caves in southern 
Spain of a remarkable series of carv
ings which portray the styles in vogue 
among the women of prehistoric 

that these fashion plates carved otit 
of the solid rock date back to the very 
first days of the human race. It was 
probably to Just such carvings as 
these that Mother Eve looked for 
guidance when trying to decide how 
to have her new flg leaf made. Not 
only did the women of 100,000 years 
ago have fashion plateB, but also 
dressmaking establishments or club 
rooms where they gathered to inspect 
the latest modes. This was undoubt
edly the purpose served by the recent
ly discovered cavern which is decor
ated with drawings representing the 
prehistoric ideal of woman's figure, as 
well as of her dress and coiffure. The 
fact that a horse figures prominently 
in the decorations may mean that thla 
particular establishment made a spe
cialty of riding habits. These old pic
tures in the Spanish cave show that 
slender waists were as much desired 
in those times as they are today. In 
fact, by some device which has since 
been lost to the sex. Mother Eve seems 
to have been able to attain a wasplike 
effect, which is impossible now, even 
with the tightest of modern corsets. 

, -r i£ 
which w^iiian became *a*ly 
in her existence. The variety of sur
prising way® in which the women who 
posed for these prehistoric fashion 
plates did their hair is seldom equa|j>d 
and never exceeded In OUT own 

Ume* $t»e£9 ««$mg g» be ap 4QtibUlH*te dfossia* MM aawthec-iolbit &o44ai»% 

There are many beautiful silks this 
autumn but nothing is prettier than 
the moire crepe. It ie soft and takes 
eminently beautiful folds and lines a*id 
is beautiful in texture. Among im
portant features of the season axe silks, 
showing metal threads. If a veary 
brilliant gown were wanted, one of, 
the»« could be used in place of the 
moire crepe or plain silk would :,be 
handsome for the over-blouse and 8k$rt 
with lace showing metal threads for 
the sleeves and chemisette portiOtes. 
Gold and silver threads woven wjth 
silk and grold and sliver embroideries 
will be extensively used and some of 
the new tissues are so thin as to be 
almost transparent in spite Of the 
quantity of metal used. k& % 
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Under government supervision^.* 

national school of instruction for auto-
m obi lists has been openea iu Hon-
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